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grDEMOCRATIC' COIISIITTEN iIF CORRESPOND-
ENCE for Allegheny county. In porsuanc” of a

Rtsoltition,, of the late Democratic Ccnnty C..mveutiov, I
have appclnted the following Committee:

Belau McCullough, NelPon Caull4,ll.
Body Patterson, John Swan,
John SAsimeoli, JaCI oa PallibnEi)
N. I'. Fetterman, lam Mae.,,
Will Black, John Sill,
Henry Ingram Ti'l.t•on Neel,
H. C. G. tlpruul, PR:ley Cm rye

Williara Whigumn.
Theabove Cluniziattese wig Lusa, at the ST CNA RLES Rout,

onPATURDAY, the 4th day of S.epteintior next, at cleven

o'clock., L. LI DAVID D. BRUCE, Chairmaa.

CONGRESSL EN

The next Congress will have the disposal
of -a great number of the most important
national questions, and may perhaps be called
upon to elect a President of the United States;
in case there should be no election by the
people. In every point of view, it is most

important for the Democratic party to secure
the next Congress, for a failure to do so,
would greatly impair the Democratic strength
in the campaign of 1860. I t behooves the De-
mocracy at the coming election, to put forth
all their power, and centralize every energy
in the Congressional elections. We do not ap-
prebend that inPennsylvania, there will b, any
serious change in the Democratic Congression•
al representation. With proper effort, the De•
mocracy can certainly elect their candidates in
most if not all the districts now represented
by Democrats. In the Twenty-First and
Twenty-Second Districts, an opportunity is
afforded to the Democracy to elect two Con-
gressmen, in place of the present Blaek Re-
publican delegation from these districts.—
The nominees of the opposition are weak,
and in many respects obnoxious to a large
portion of the members of their own party.
They feel and know their weakness, and are
trembling in their shoes, at the prospect
which the Democracy has of sue,..,,edinff, in
defeating them Their ranks are divided
while ours are united.

We can do ourselves the honor 01 being,
represented by Democrats 'in the, next C,n.

gress, if we will. Let us work and do it.—
Although our Convention refused to acknowl-
edge its existence, there is a vitality, and an
unswerving adherence to our great national
principles in the Democratic party of these
districts, which, at the coming election, will
make itself seen end heard and known in
spite of all attempts to smother it under a sin-
gle local issue—one of great importance to our
own citizens—but as compared with the great
national issues for which the party contends'
an issue of but secondary importance to the
Democratic organization.

Let the Democracy of Allegheny county
keep in view the fact that they are part and
parcel of the great Democratic party of the
country, which has principles to contend for,
and important national objects to forward
and sustain. Let them elect their Congress-
men in this view of their position. Thus will

'they do lonor to themselves, and by defeating
the opposition candidates in this stronghold
of Republicanism, gain a most important ad-
vantage for Pennsylvania in the approaching
contest for the Presidency. The moral force
of a Democratic victory for Congress, in the
Twenty-first and Twenty-second Districts of
Pennsylvania, would be felt in all the north-
ern States of the Union. We hope and be-
lieve that we shall be able to record such a
victory.

WILLIAM H. KERN was nominated for sher-
iff on the twelfth ballot, by the People's Con-
vention, in Philadelphia, Dn Monday after-

Riots In Irtlaud
Ever since the Kilkenny eats had their cel-

ebrated battle, that Irish district has been
easily stirred up to fights and riots. A Dub-
lin telegram says that serious riots have re-
cently broken Out at this place, and that infu-
riated mobs are traversing the country,
smashing reaping and other agricultural ma.
chines', and assailing their owners. The mag-
istrates held a meeting and resolved to peti•
tion the government for an additional police
and military force. Soldiers were subsequent-
ly sent to Kilkenny,'and at the latest dates
tranquility prevailed.

Philadelphia Cattle Market
The supply has been large for the week—-

over 1500 head—sold ats7, $B, $S 50, and $9.
The supply of sheep reached to nearly (i‘_)i)

head, which hada tendency to reduce prices.
Sales were made at from $2 to $1 50 and $4
each. 250 cows were sold at from $. 60 to $47,

for gootl„and from 515 to •Z',3t) for Llilddi,,, g
and dry cows.

Cot- A. G. CUR IN publiAt.t a cdi d in the
Bellefonte DETTIOCIat, in reply to J. R. Robi n..
eon, late Cashier of the Shamokin Bank. Cul.
C. says : " I never received or expect to re-
ceive any money from Robinson or the Sham-
okin Bank, or from any of the persons con-
nected with its organization, and have no
knowledge of any arrangement with him or
any person associated with him, by which I
was to haid been paid one thousand d,,llars-,
or any other sum of money."

Slgnifloa.nt.

A message of PEACE, Was the first message,
after the congratulations between the old and
new world China no longer trembles under
the roar of British, French, Russian and
American-cannon:-

The present instruments used on the
Oceanic cable are able to transmit two col-
umns of matter per day, of the size of the
Post, so that with improvementin instruments
the utility of the enterprise is fixed beyond
cavil.

BOLnnuAl Meeting of the Stock:hald.
ens of the Pittsburgh, Port Wayne and
Chicago Railroad Company.
The regular semi=annual meeting of the

stockholders in the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne
and Chicago Railroad was held at the Board
of Trade Rooms, on Wednesday afternoon,
pursuant to announcement. The number of
stockholders in attendance was smaller than
at the annual meetings, when officers are
elected, but fully as grt,st as is usual at semi,

annual meetings.
The meeting was organized at half past

two o'clock, when, on motion of George W.
Cass, Esq , Kent Jervis, Esq., of Massilon,
Ohio, was called to the chair, and Mr. Au•

gustus Bradley, Secretary of the Company,
was selected as Secretary.

The first business of the meeting was the
reading of the semi-annual report of the Di,

rectors of the Company, for the six months
ending June 30th, 185g. The report was

read by the Secretary of the meeting, on mo-
tion of Mr. Cass.. We give an abstract of
the report

The Directors set forth thata contract has been
entered into_ with the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, to furnish all the "chairs, spikes,
frogs and switches necessary to complete the
road into Chicago." The contract is a fair and
liberal one. Over four thousand tons of rails
have been delivered under the contract, and are
being carried out upon the line of the road.
The Directors believe the lasi rail will be laid by
the last of Ootober.

They also report that arrangements have keen
made by which the Company will be assured the
right of way into Chicago, where a Union De-
pot, in the heart cf the city, will accommodate
nearly all the roads entering Chicago.

A large portion of the road between ('restline

and Fort Wayne, which, at the time of the last
annual report, was in poor condition and unbal
lasted, is now being put in good order, and it is
expected that it will be complete.? early in No-
vember.

The earnings of the Road during the first six
months of the year wore small— too small for
the capital invested7-but the Board believe that
when the road is completed this will not be the
case

They believe that t he road must be completed
on a basis of solid capital and not pressing debt,
before it can meet the expectations of its friends
and proprietors.

In conclusion, they urge every share-holder
to use his influence whenever he can to hasten
the funding of the floating debt, as dividends
and the profits of the working of the road depend
to some extent on that event.

The report of the Examining Committee,
the substance of which we give below, was
then read :

The committee report that they have examined
the books and accounts of the Company, and are
not only convinced that they are correct, but
that the system of checks and counter cheeks
between the several departments, gives perfect
security against errors or frauds.

They regard the system of keeping and ren-
dering the accounts of the Company as simple
and comprehensive. exhibiting its affairs clearly
and accurately, and they believe that great credit
k due t';e Auditor for his zeal and ability in in-
stituting the same.

They are also of opinion that much of the
present general distrust against railroad comps
nice is both directly and indirectly the result of
an imperfect system of accounts, whereby the
managers are preveoted not only from stating
the affairs of compemies with satisfactory accu-
racy, but also from a rant of a detailed know-
ledge in regard to the different departments of
service, are prevented from managing the busi-
ness with that care and economy which is so es-
sential to success

In conclusion, they express to the shareholck
ere their entire F&tisfv.cticn regarding the ac-
counts of the company; and their thanks to the
Auditor and hie asaistKits for the courtesy and
aid extended to them in prosecuting the examl•
nation above referred to

The Auditor's Report emt,raccs a large
amount of statistical matter, too long for pub-
lication. The reading of the tables was dis-
pensed with. Those interested will find the
report at the office of the Company.

Major Willock asked for the reading of
the following ; and asked fur an esplana-
tion

CaI:TON, 0 , Augualtio,S.
Echt,,r True "-Irma :—The officers of Che Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne, and Chicago Railroad have
circulars to the eteckithlders, inviting them

to attend the aemiannual meeting to-morrow—-
but refuse to carry them over the road unless
they pay full fare. If this is done for the par-
pcse cf increasing the receipts of the road,
would it not bee good plan to call such meetings
.very week ?

()N OF YOUR DAILY READRRS

Mr. Willock moved that stockholders be
allowed to pass over the road, to and from all
meetings on business of the road, free.

J. Edgar Thomson, Esq. President of the
road, opposed the passage of the resolution,
and thought the resolution allowing them to
pass free to annual meetings should be re,

scinded.
Gen. Robinson agreed with Mr. Thomson.

He thought the free pass system was much
abused, and bad been detrimental to the in-
terests of the road.

Dr. Metzger, a gentleman from the country,
said if the whole dead head " system was
abolished, he would not object to paying his
fare, but if it was to be kept up, he thought
passes should be extended to stockholders in
the road while traveling on the business of
the road.

Mr. Hutchinson agreed with the last speak-
er, and thought a good deal of gouging "

had been done in this matter.
Mr. Dill was astonished to think that men

of intellect should say that the owners should
be obliged to pay for coming to attend to

their own business, while A, B, and C, with
no interest in the road, passed free.

Mr. Larwill thought the system of free
passes had been extended too far. He had
not supposed that the resolution passed at

the last annual meeting applied to the semi-
annual meetings of the stockholders. He be.

that the passing of steamboat Captains
and clergymen was a pecuniary benefit to the
Company. The latter frequently passed over
the roads with their families at half fare,
which they would not do if obliged to pay
full fare. The former sent a large business
over the road, and it was to the interest of
stockholders to pass them free.

Mr. Dill endeavored to explain the reason
why the road was about being taken out of
the hands of the stockholders, and he thought
they had been served right, if they would
stand by and see the road fleeced by high
salaries and high contracts. It they allowed
their interests to be neglected in this way,they did not deserve to pass over the roadwithout paying their fare.

M. Hutchinson followed in a similar strainMr. Street, of Columbiana, offered the fol
lowing as a subtitute

Re4oive4, That the Directors of the Pittsburgh,Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad be instructedto prohibit, from this time forward, all freepse.ses, except to those working the read and the•ckbolders, at their annual meetings.
Major lock accepted the substitute

offered, and wthdraw his original resolution.It was moved to, strike out " and the stock,
holders at their annual meeting."

Mr. Larwill thought it would be well to let
the matter rest for six months, and therefore
moved to lay the resolution on the table.

Mr. Cass thought the stockholders, in in-
terfering with the free pass system, were
meddling with edged tools, whieh they did
not understand, and that it would be better
to leave the matter in the hands of the Pres-
ident. He therefore urged that the resolu-
tion be laid en the table, which was done by
a large majority.

Mr. Can, moved that the chair appoint an

~ ~'R.~. 'Y' J "~'%

Examining Committee of three, under the
By-laws. The motion was carried.

Mr. Dill, offered the following:
Resolved, By the stockholders of the Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad Com-
pay, that the President of this meeting appoint
s committee of three to assertain how mnoh
money has been paid to the employees, when off
duty, and report the same to the President of
the company

which was unanimously adopted.
Mr. Hutchison offered the following
Resolved, That a committee of three stock-

holders be appointed to examine into the con-
duct of Joseph H. Moore, Superintendent of the
Pittsburgh, Fort IVagne and Chicago Railroad.

He said he offered it because he knew that
money had been " fooled " away, and that
there were men in the employ of the Com-
pany, who were utterly incompetent to fill
their positions.

The motion was put by the chair and lost.
[We are informed that these gentlemen,

Messrs. Dill and Hutchinson, who pretend to
have the interests of stockholders so much at
heart, have both been in the employ of the
company, and were discharged from its
service. And these are the men who
clamor about swindlers and incompetent offi-
cers. Mr. Hutchinson owns four shares of
stock, Mr. Dill fifteen; and as far as our expe_
rience goes, the time they occupy with their
complaints of mismanagement, at the meet-

ings of stockholders, is entirely dispropor-
tionate to their pecuniary interests in the
road.]

Mr. Hutchinson said ha had offered a resw•
lution at the last meeting, which had never
been acted upon, relative to a list of persons
in the employ of the, Company, who receive a
salary of $6llO per annum and upwards.

Mr. Cass said that such a list had been
drawn up, and was at the office for inspec-
tion.

On motion, the meeting now adjourned
sine die

What hail be Done with the Captured
Slaves'

The U. S. brig Dolphin has captured a slave
brig with three hundred and eighteen slaves
on board. . The vessels has been sent into
Charleston as the nearest port and the slaves
there landed. The question arises, what is to

be done with the negroes ?

South Carolina has nothing to do with
them. They are now in the possession of the
U. S. authorities, where they must remain
until the Government decides what is to be
done with them. Under the laws of the
United States the President has authority to

cause the liberated negroes to he removed be-
yond the limits of the United States, and to
appoint agents on the coastof Africa for their
reception. This is probably the course that
will be pursued. They cannot be set at lib-
erty in South Carolina, for their presence
there would not be tolerated—as free negroes
they would be liable to be sold. The only
course for the Government to pursue, is to

restore them to the land from which they
were stolen.

The official report of Lieut. Moffat as pub-
lished in the Washington Union states that
there were 318 slaves on board when the ves.
sel was captured, I'2 of whom died before the
vessel reached Charleston.

There is a good deal of speculation as to
the port to which the slaver belongs. "Echo"
was the name once on her stern, but it had
been painted over, and she is now styled

Putnam." The Charleston Courier says she
is of Baltimore model, and a fine vessel.
The crew consisted of nineteen persons,
Americans, English, and Spaniards, neither
of whom would acknowledge themselves in
command. Thd Baltimore Sun states that
the brig Echo, belonging to a firm of that
city, sailed thence on the 22d of July fur May-
agnay, which port she reached on the 12th
of August. It could nut hive been that ves-
sel, as she had not had time to go to the coast

of Africa and return,. A vessel by the name
of Putnam was built in Baltimore several
years since. Under the laws of the United
States, the vessel is forfeited ; one half of its
value goes to the captors, who are also enti-
tled to $25 per head for each negro captured.
The law also directs the President to take
measures for the remove) of the negroes be.
yond the limits of the United States, and to
appoint an agent on the coast of Africa to
receive them. The crew found on board,
under the act of 15th of May, 1820, are deem-
ed guilty of piracy.

Cost of Passenger• on Rallroado
The Cincinnati Railroad Record, in a re-

cent scientific article on this subject, com-
ments on various calculations made by differ-
ent companies. The entire expenses of the
Cleveland and Cincinnati Railroad are stated,
and the number of passengers carried ; and it
is shown that the cost per mile of each trav-
eler is 1.1 cent, or 11 mills. But the cost on
the Central Ohio, was 2..2 cents, or exactly
double that of the Clevel Ind road—though it
is admitted that there were for the period
named so large anamount of " extraordinary
expenses " that the charge per capita for a

mile on each passenger, reckoning.the real and
current expenses only, was reduced to 1.31
cents. In conclusion, the Record expresses
the opinion that on a well conducted road, car-
rying 300,000 passengers annnally, the cost
of one passenger does not exceed one cent
per mile as an average, allowing for a fair
amount of freight.

The Grain Trade of Chicago.
During the last week there has been re-

ceived ;.at Chicago 10,884 bbls flour, 401,783
bus. wheat, 654,053 bus. corn, (the greatest
amount of corn received there in any one
week this season, exceeding even the receipts
of last week, which were 589,995 bus.) and
27,44.; bus. oats, making OVER A MILLION OF

BIJSRELS OF GRAIN, namely : 1,137,724 bushels.
The total receipts of the season are now 280,-
896 bbls. flour, 7,645,756 bus. wheat, 5,897,-
751 bus.:corn, and 1,759,483 bus. oats, making
a total of nearly SIXTEEN MILLIONS OF BErSIIELe
OF GRAIN, namely-15,707,995 bushels.

At this time last year, the receipts bad
been 155,000 Ws, flour, 3,050,000 bus. wheat,
6,500,000 bus. corn, and 650,000 bus, oats,
making 11,025,000 bushels of grain, and show-
ing an increase in the receipts of this year
over last year up to this time of 4,682,995
bushels.

Badgering; a Witness
It seems that Mr. Jones loaned Mr. Smith a

horse, which died in his (Smith's) possession.
Mr. Jones brought a suit to reoover the value of
the horse, attributing his death to bad treat-
mont. During the course of the trial a witness
(Mr. Brown) was called to the stand, to testify as
to how Mr. Smith treated horses.

Lawyer, ( with a bland confidence invoking
smile—" Well, sir, how does Mr. Smith generally
ride a horse."

Witness, (with a mery twinkle in his eye,
otherwise imperturable)—" A etradle I believe
eir "

Lawyer, (with a scarce preoeptible flush of
vexation upon hie cheek, but still speaking in hie
smoothest tones) —" But what kind of a gait
does he ride ?"

Witness—" He never rides any gate, sir. His
boy rides all the gates."

Lawyer (his bland smile gone, and his voice
slightly husky)—" But how does he:ride when
in company with others 1",

Witness—" Keeps up ifhis horse is able, if not
he goes behind P'

Lawyer (triumphantly, and in a perfect fury)
How does he ride when he is alone, air t"
Witness—" Don't know—never was with him

when he was alone, air,"

VARIOUS WiiitiOS.

—The Cleveland Theatre he sgaia oollapsed
--The Morrie Brothers, Pell and Trowbridge

Minstrels, will open the Pitteburgh Theatre en
the 18th. They are now at Cleveland.

—The Keller Troupe, are at Buffalo.
—A petitio n has lately been presented to the

Empress Eugene, by the silk merchants of 1..)-
one and St. Etienar, Fraylog her mojerty to

enoourage,:by her patronage, the flowered branoli
of the ribbon trade. The Empress graciously le

plied that the only means in her power was to

cover her dress as much as possible with the
richly Worked ribbons. And Her Majesty has
been as " good as her word ".

--The Cinoinnati Gasett ,, of tho says
that the Bank of the Ohio Valley, the new re-
demption Bank) of that city, is progressing
steadily toward the starting point. W. A. Good-
man, hoe been appointed Cashier. The Bank
will cotomenee operations ou the first of Sep-
tember.

--The 4ittelhi6 Avalanche er inetant,
etatoi that there is a rumor of the death of Col.
Albert Aust., the member of Cougret.. ,3 eleJt Crow

Arkaasse.
—Boston has a population of Lk e

many other cities its numbers have not inoread,ed
for a year past, but, if anything, diminished.
The ElS3elsoni make a report ehowing ft decrease
of polls of fig 4, which would indicate a consid

arable loss of popul atiJii---,ay 2

---A cute Yankee in in a
gun lArrol glean, that ha may avi)iii

the law, an 1 in ika i. appear beyond ;kat
he ie ee Ilug ItTiJr I,y tIO barrt.l. 11-C4 Wtii
It kill.

—Van M•olveri • n.li
Hollidaysburg, ou Sop: tuber 11•h.

.—George Combo, tho celebrated Eci:iish phi
losopher and phrenologist, died at Moore Park,
Surrey, England, on the ith of August. Ha
was born in Edinburgh, and was TO yeore of age
at the time of his deaf h.

—Several new cases of yellow fever have oc-
curred in New York if it woi•o not for the tel •
egra,phio cable exoitoment, thare would be a fe•
ver panic there.

—There is a retnm ti-gro h to Polk
county, Texas. He 1)3.3 two fir, I oil Op-

posite parts of the hi3l, With m ut i, thyst.i and
chin, so fall and perfect, that it is imp3tsitild to
tell which is the front Nu?, wh?n tho b ly io hid

from view. 113 i 3 ab ut six y^era of age,
healthy, of a very 5-..ata I mia.l, ou i runs and
plays atnosg othsr childrea with Les much
sprightlint•is zs c ull too t,x.,,•33.•3•1 frori one of
hie age.

—Moses Weisner has boen fer tiov
ernor, by the Republicans of Mtchigah.

—Gerrit Smith's friends &re strenuously- en-
deavoring to withdraw all anti.slavery elementJ
from the Republioan party to the Abolition par
ty. They already aver tbs'r detarroinati .1-1

run a Presidential candidate in ihilO, vnth
view to defeat. the Republirian nomine

—The opposition, 'a Centre county, hay..

nominated James T. Halo for Congress, Col An

drew Gregg for State Seurst::r, and Ad.tm Ber-
low for Assembly.

—The Altoona Trib,7le hithErt., an indeptin-
dent paper, will here,ifter

It strikes us that the Tribune pi the
fair."

Mr. J I'.Fo-gar ia playing 1110 eque

drams st. Wolch's N.ttisnal Th-Nor.-2, in I'llll-0,1-

—A $l,OOl/ Allf.ghony epamy i ,tte i to

the Alleg ,coy Valley Railroad (l.:ftipauy, was
e)1,1 at the Philadelphia Exhaig,s,

—The death of M. :I.tott, t'toe, lent t.l the
Northern Bank of Kentucky, is annoult..t i --

Though sudden, it i74:1 not 1111e?r,,..e,1,
had been in feeble health E Aro months. lle
was a man of stem iategri:y, and h,.d 1,0. n
identified with the banking intereet the St Ite

for forty-five years.
—The Loudon Tema states tli,l.t. the Mee:ago

of Q. 10C3 Victoria to Presi IteLLio,:nau,whic,b
contained ninety-nine word?, wt.-. cent r vrr I.llc
Ocean Cable in sixty •SeVeLl 11.1. 111,.1,;,e

sage from the Directors In Eugls.thi to thoso in
America, which cants'ned thirty-ectc words, was
sent in thirty-five minutes. The latter massage
was sent first, and both were repeatt,d Lank to
insure accuracy.

—The most remailii,hie ti•isi, of imier 41. n
we ever heard of, Wa3 tbat of the reati Nil:Li eat
up all night, because he coul.l r.tit dee' k which
to take off first, his coat or his I),Jota.

—The present style of bonnet, is an unique
affair, and resembles a cabbage loaf trimmed
with tomatoes. The article is cheEip—only thirty
dollars.

The Judge and the «'l•ues
Our Brown brings us a story from one of the

southern cities of the :Empire State, which ho
says is as true as any fact in York State.

.Judge G. is wellknown to the bar of t hescuth.
ern counties as a decided " character•." and
more good stories aro told about him than any
man on the bench in that region. The judge's
manner in court is dogmatic, pragmatic and ar-
rogont, and it pleases the bar well to see him
heartily laughed at. They had a tine chance one
day when an Irish witness was on the stand, who
being rather unmanageable, was taken in Laud
by the Judge, with a manner which said very
plainly "1 on shall see gentlemen how I will
handle him."

" Well Dennis " said the Judge blandly, " tell
me the contents of the chest." Yes yer wor-
ship," said the witness eagerly. •• First, there
was a picture of Dan. O'Connell—the Irish pa-
thriot—may be yer honor's hoard of him

" Certainly," said the Judge, "go on with
your inventory."

" Then there was a picture of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, may be yer honor's heard
of him ?"

The unaffected look of inquiry and doubt that
accompanied the witnesses words set the audi-
ence in a roar of laughter, and the Judge w ill
never hear the last of it —Boston Post.

The Women of Warsaw.
Bayard Taylor's last latter to the Tribune eon-

tams the following:
What more interested me than the speed of

the horses was the beauty of the Polish women
of the better classes. During two years in Eu-
rope, I have not seen so greats. number of hand-
some faces as I saw in an hour yesterday. It
would be difficult to furnish a larger portion
fromt he acknowledged loveliness of Philadel-
phia. Baltimore, or- Louisville. I heard of an
American marrying a Polish lady at Dresden the
other day, and I must commend his tat- te. These
maids of •Warsaw are not •only radiant blondes,
whose eyes and hair remind you of corn fluwors
among ripe grain, but also dark-eyed beauties,
with faces of a full Southern oval, lips round and
delicate as those of an Amorette, and a pure
golden t. anspareney of complexion. The con-
noisseur of woman's beauty can nowhere better
compare these two rival styles, nor hove so rest
a difficulty iu deciding between them.

Wandering along the streets, with throats full
of dust, we were attracted to the sign of a Bays.-
Tian Beer. The proprietor soon learned that we
were strangers. He was very desirous of im
porting a negro girl from America for a bar-
maid. " I should have ell the nobility of the
city here," said he. "She would be a great cu-
riosity. There is that woman Paetrai—, with
the hair all over her face—she has made a great
fortune, they say. There are not mauy u: the
kind, and I could not afford it, but if I could get

one quite black, with a woolly head, I should
make more money in a day than l now do in
one month." He wished to engage me to send

him Kroh an attraction, but I respectfully de .
eliaed.

I cam sow indulge lathe richest food with itapu.
nity, whereas, previous to its use, I was obliged to
oonflne myself strictly to the plainest food."

Such is the experience of not only ono of our cue_

towers, but of hundreds of 'persons. here, in Phila-
delphia, Now York, Montreal and Quebec, who have
used Balrhare's Holland Bitters for Indigestion,
Nausea, and Acidity of the Stomach.

Caution !—Becareful to ask far Bcerliave's Holland
Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottle, orsix bottles for sb,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjansiu Page, Jr.' t Co.,
No. s 7 Wood street, betweim First and Secondstreets,
'Ad DrugiOtagw.many.
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THE LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH.,

From St. Lovas.
ST. Louis, Sept I.—The Republican publishes

a private letter to a gentleman of this city, giv-
ing an account of newly discovered diggings on
the South Platte river. The writer of the
letter examined the country for several miles
around and expre3ses the opinion that from fire
to siz dollars pr day can be obtained by several
hundred men without further discoveries.

The Fort Bridger correspondent of the Repub-
lican art.ye that the 4th infantry and company of
sappers and miners ander Lieut. Duane, arrived
there Angust 4th. The departure of the 6th
Infantry for Walla Walla, Oregon, le delayed in

msequence of insufficient supplies of clothing
and provisions.

The Utah Indians were committing depreda-
tions.

The annual eleotions for territorial and coun-
try officers took place on the 2d of August. The
Democrats of Green and River counties elected
their whole ticket by an average majority of
80. William J. Osborn was elected to the Leg-
islature; nothing has been heard from the other
comities.

Frank P. Blair, Jr , has given notice that he
will contegt the right of J. Richard Barrett to a
seat in the Thirty•Sixth Congress from this dis-
trict.

Paul Emile Desdun, a Colonel in the Haytien
army, and M. Montford, the head of a oommer-
-6,11 house in Port-au-Prince, have arrived in
this city. The objeot of their presence in this
country is to induce froe negroes t, emigrate to

Prom New York
NI:a 1 ,ski, September I.—lt is understood

that 1.-1,1 Napier will return to Washington on
Satur hiv teeming. He will dine on Friday
e'icuing with Cyrus W. Field, Esq., in company
with Capt. I)ayman, of the British steamer Gor-
p-,n, and ogle! British officers attached to the
telegroph squadron, together with a few select
friends of Mr. Field.

Lord Napier is in attendance at the celebration
today, and will be one of the guests of the city,
at the dinner to-morrow evening, at the Metro-
politan Hotel.

The military made a very brilliant display and
several regiments which joined in the line were
greeted with cheers on all sides along the whole
line of march.

The day continued fino throughout, and the
.cdebretion claw off according to programme,
with less confusion than might have been reason-
ably anticipated from the extent of the prepara-
tiov.-3, and the vast concourse of people assem-
bled to witness the show. The procession was
very lung, and surpassed in appearanoe any
thing ever got up here.

From 'Washington.

WASLIINGT6N CITY, September I.—Lieut. Pe-
gran], who distinguished himself in a fight with
pirate:; in the East Indies, during the Perry ea•
pedition, has been appointed to the command of
the Water Witch, fitting out for Paraguay.

During August 1007 bcunty land warrants
were issued, to satisfy which 154,000 acres will
be uf,ceysary.

The Secretary of the Navy will soon make a
visit of inspection to the Norfolk navy yard.

Adjuti.nt General Cooper loft this city this af-
torn, on to meet Lieutenant General Scott at Old
Nint.

Tke National Hotel, together with the telc-
gr,..pli offtoos therein, was splendidly illuminated,
displaying flags, transparencies, &e. Brown's

the.Aesociated Press rooms, and several
ouier public and private establishments were

illuminated in honor of the success of the
bue,ce3 of the Atlantic telegraph. Flags were
flying in prominent parts of the city, and rock-
ets were tired, enlivened by manic, &o.

The Slaves from the Brig Echo.
kiIIASTuN, September I.—The Mercury con•

tains the State Attorney General's opinion re-
garding the Alrioans on board the brig Echo, to
the effect that the Africans can be retained by
the United States Marshal and are not Etatjeot to
the laws of South Carotina.

Dattructive Fire
I.I.EVELANu, Beptember I.—The car factory

f J B. Page, ill IVayue, Ashtabula county, wala
.estroye,t by tire last night. The loss exceed

Congrearionci Nosnlnntlon■
September 1.--William A. Howard,

ha the Flrst, and Henry Waldron, in the Second
Ctmgressional District, were re-nominated to-
day. The Democratic State Convention sill
meet here to-morrow.

Telegraph Celabratlon at Philadelphia
PainAnanoutn, September I.—The weather is

moot delightful, and notwithstanding that, the
tnilebration of the suceess of the Atlantic Tel-
es raph has been gotten up by private citizens,
vi about the least patronage of the city govern-
ment, from the extensive preparations being
made for the occasion, it bids fair to go off with
great eclat. A large number of hotels and stores
on Chestnut street wore handsomely festooned
with British and American Mtge, mammoth
transparencies being fitted up, There will be
throe separate and distinct processions, military
and civic, duricg the day, and firemen's torch-
light in the evening. A national salute was
fired at sunrise, and another at meridian. At
nine o'clock, the State House, church and fire
bells pesled forth, and a time of general rejoio_
ing commenced. The streets were thronged rap-
idly.

The procession formed and passed through
the principal streets, with the civic procession
included, and a few of the Niagara's crew. At
noon the impressive exercises in Independence
Square' were opened with prayer by Rev. Dr.
Nevin. Letters were read from President Bu-
chanan, C. W. Field, and a large number of oth-
ers. Hon. Wrn. D. Kelly followed with a power-
ful oration during the exercises. The American
and British flags were brought forth on the plat-
form and conjoined with the cable. This ‘cere.
mony was attended with great applause.

The Board cf Trade send the following to the
Boards of Trade of the Union: The merchants
of Philadelphia, in celebrating the laying of the
telegraph cable 'permeating the oeatinents of
Europe and America, extend through their
Board of Trade congratulations on the auspicious
event, earnest in the desire that it may dignify
commerce and trade, and be the means of ex-
tending their blessings equally to the whole
earth, LORIN BLODGET,

&oratory of the Board of Trade of Phila

Con gratulatlen• from Europe--Dospatoh
to Cyrus W. Field

LosooN, September I.—Cygus W. Field, New
York : The Directors are on their way to Valen-
tia to make arrangements for opening the wire
to the public. They convey through the cable
to you and your fellow-citizens, their hearty
congratulations on your joyous celebration of
the great international work.

DR. M'LANE'S VERMTFUGE ALWAYSRESORI
ED To WHEN EVERY OTHER REMEDY FAILS.

Maw 'Zola, September 16,1862.
is to certify that my child, three years old, was trop

bl,l with wornoi some six most'is. I hadltried several kinds
of medicine, but none of them done any good; and it was
not until I tried Dr. M'Laue's Celebrated Vermifuge, pre
pared by Fleming Bros., that she found any relief. I gave
her the contents of ono bottle, which brought from her a
very large quantity of worms, but they were so completely
cut to pieces it was impossible to count them. My daughter
is now doing well; Indeed, she is completely restored to
health. I therefore take pleasure in recommending It to
parents. I would say, by alt insane keep a supply of this
valuable medicine constantly in your houses. Ihave known
many children to die suddenly from the effects of worms.
It also out unfrequeutly happens that children are treated
for croup-, when the choking and coughing is caused alto.
gether, by the Irritation of worms. Therefore, I say again,
keep it always in the house; It costs but little, and may be
the Eocene ut saving DM; and at any rate it will Save phyel.
clans' bills. •

MIAS LANE, No. 333 Eighth Street.
.Er Purk.hmere will be carefulto ask for DR. M'LANDB,

OELEBRATIID V EItSIIFOUR, manufactured by FLEMING
Bkos. of Pittaburgh, Pa. All other Veruilfugee In coin

nerlauo are worthless. Dr. &Mlle..' gounlue Vermlfuge
also his celebrald Liver 1111a, can now be had at all re-
ape,table drug etwea. Nune. minimwithout the signature of

511 se.' Iwdow BLAMING BROS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
1.,\ s SUPPL Y

GENTLE ANNIE MELODIST.
PaicE—PLain, 30 coats; Jilegfultly bons(, 28 cents

• Just received and for sale, by
at.: 4 R LEBER k BRO , No. 53 Fifth street.

BEC U N
OP TIIII

ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH SCHQTTISH,

SUPPLY

The tuutt popular Bchottish of the day.
PRICE—TDIRTY OENTB

.1 cat received and for Sale, byao a BLEBER & BRO.. N0.53 Fmk street.

TO LET five Dwelling Houses.
OUTIIIThatT a 80N,

aub Itssket I.
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INSURANCE,
DELAwAs.r.. miuTIJALsawn INSULLICE COMPANY'

INOORPORATED B Y TIE LEGISLATURE 01?
SYLVANIA, 1836.OFFICE, S. A. CORNER THIRD AND WALNV

PHILADELPHIA.
MARINE IfiSP-3L2ANCE.ON VEz6l-: —S. J.CARGO, To ail parte of the world.FREIGHT,

I: • L.ll\ 11(,-.2On t/ocels, by , and Land Carriage'L.. 1 parts cif the Union.
PIKE INSURANCES('n Merchandise generally.

n Slores, A.c.
AS.3.I:I'S OF TELL; co .t(P.aAr Y.Nevemljer 2, 1857.

Bonds, Mortgagee, and Real Estate_ 2101,350 0Ploladelphio City, and other. Loan, 137,011Stock In Bunko, Railroads adInffaxancol 12,508 0Companied..
..„.

.

hills Receivable 220,291 95Cash on hand 38,892 68ihdanea /a hands of agent, Premiumeon MarineBalkier' rawntly iseced,on 92,730 8other debts due the Companytabserlpt, Noteu 100,000 06

702,788 37

W: 11:6413:6r(i6
Jus(.6l:ll
Ethur(l.lA.
John U. Darin'

-

John J. P6nros6.
Quorgi.: U. Copts,£(.lw6rd Dna.mg,(...11Dr. R. IV:.
Wi C.Lildwi .g,
Rue:, farr.ir,
ripauc6( Lcil76lc:
Charl‘,6 Kell,y,

u 9.
Jai:Lied 0. 'land,
Tka,ophilaaPoulain&
JamesTragnalr
1S ilii+>m Byre, Jr,
J. P. Pont.itau,
Jostala P. Eyre,
damr.el tokep,
%hairy Blcun,
JatuoaB. racParlantl,
Thomsa O. Ltaue.,
Iteb,-2rl, Burton, Jr,
John is. eentplo, Pittabragt
B. T. Ali fan, f 4J. T. Logan,a

El. Prozideat,Tice. C. EIADID, V!Ce
ELIA.SI LIZI&L'ag, •

.Jor,es
Jacob P. Done. e,

Y. A. MADEIRA, Agent,
96 Wat6r street, YittsbErgh

CIREAT WESTERN
c. Fire inourance cot)

OF PHILADELPHIA
oj/zee in Company' sißuilding, No. 403 Walnut,

Cornet of Fourtla Street
AUT110111ZIU)
Capital 1,11-lili
iurylwl, Jtsuury lit, 1116/.....

500,009
j.-=,300 00

. 65,277 05
$277,574

FIDE 1:3;,,U1t.4 t (JE—Ltal' ted orPerpetual.
AIARINE INbaIt.ANCD, on Vessels, Cargo and Freights.
INLAND INBUISANCi: by Rivers, Canals, Lakes awlLand Carriages

niassvoassCharlea 0. Lathrop, 14a Walnut street.
lfilliam Darling, 151trrime street.
Alexarmor Wmilanu, Merchant, 18 North Front.Inaoc Ilaslehurst, Attarney and Counsellor.
John C. linhter, Mtn of Wright, Hunter A. Co.E. Tracy, tiros of Tracy & Co., Goldsmith's Hall.John R. Sl,Cortly, firm of Jones, White A McCurdyThomas L. G drm of Gillespie A Zeller.
James B. Smith, rum of James E. Smith & Co.Hon. Ilnury Sulks, orice 227 south Third street.John U. Vogdes, office'corner of Seventh and Hansom.
James Weight, late Cashier Bank ofTioga.
Alfred Talor °Dice Cairo City Property.
JOll5 J. Slocum, office 228South Tbbd street.

C. C. LATEULOP, President.
W. LAB.LINO, Vice President

LEWIS GRINICIIT, . Branch Office, 8 Wall et. ,N. Y.Second Vice Prcal,
JAMES WRIGHT, Secretary aml Treasurer.

H. K. RICHARDSON, Assistant Secretary.
14 W. POINDUXTBIt, Agent.

sn Water street, 'Pittsburgh,
feetiagyivarlia 'LlisTerance Coinpany

OF PIITSBEFICGH.
No. 83 Fonrtlia st.ratut.

DI.RECTORit
Painter Ji 1%.1n-LO., Ow. W. Smith,Rody O. A. Colton. A. J. Jones

W. 11114.Rrido, liophins, Wade Hamjutoll.
L Grit . A. 1. Carribr, Robert Penick,
A. 0. San paui,, r ii. Jonas, John Taggart,neury Soo:1, Voosbtly,
01.3.n.ritoreAl Caeituti I 03001000

Yll.tE &ND all deaoriptinnsOrri..aa.l;
Pro4:dBnt—A. A. CAULLEP.,
Vice Pre.4.lBEdi--ROD)T

zary and Treanarar—l. P

MONO GAHELA
I NSU HANCE COMPANY,

OF PITTSBURCIR.
JAMES A. lIIiTIVEUSCNs eresidenti

ELENRY M. ATIV't.iOD; Bocretary.
43.FinCts;--No. YS Water Strect4

WILL INSURE AC-131145T ALL 11111;18 FIREANIa
ARINE 1t..181-1k

9 SSETB--,MAN 20ru, 1858.
Stock, Due Bills, payable on demand, socurod by two

appreced licllll., ' $140,000 00
Premium Note., q 47,003 29
falls itocoivubl, 0,560 21
115 sharea Mechanics' Bank stock, cool 0,160 og..
50 do Dank ofPittsburgh do do 2,750 00 -
40 do Exchange Bank do do 2,050 00- •100 do Citizens Bank do du --• . 5,176 00

B:Mince ofBook Acconata . 8,050 83 ..

effice Furniture 690 88
,Cash 15,853'78

Dlr.le cal

$17,710 66

James A. Catchlion. 1 Georgo A. Berry,
Wm. 13. Holman, Robert Dalzell,
William Ilea, 1 Thomas B. Clarke,
Wilson Miller{ 1 John ILVDovitt,my22 W " . A. Caldwell.

A. A. CARRIER 0. BILO.4

PITTSBUILGIE
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.

Capital Repraiscatited, 03000,000*
001c1PANLEd OF 11.104EST STANDING, Chatfr4red bj

Pennsylvania and other States.
!IRE, MARINE AND LIFE RISKS TAKEN, OP ALL

DESDRIPTIONS.
140. 68 FOURTH STREET,e. ceas.m.

. n. eesaunt. fde2o.ly)

lIE OLDES'T AND LARGEST
LITHOURAPIIIC ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY.

WM. SCHUCHMAL
PRiCTICAL iITEIOGRAPHER,

Corner Third and Market Streets,
DUFFS COLLEGE13U1

jy2lay-2p , PITTSBURGH, TE.IUV,.A

'SAMUEL FAHNESTOCKIMPORTER & DEALER IN
FOREIGN AND .:DOMESTIC

HARDWARE.
Mo. 74 Wood airOot, between Diaan.o3:4

clloy amdiVoiarth 'street,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

Tnssubscriber Is new opening a well selected Meet
neut of foreign and domestic Hardware, all new,and will be

said on as good terms as •atiy other hone in this city. Us
ill always keep on band general assortment of
LLA.RDWARE, CUTLERY, CARPENTERS' TOOLS,

T, which he reopectfallyinYitesthe attention of rr• chuae
rah7.s num, BARN CU.

PitiIIDLLIEPS,i BUNT it. CO.,
Commission and forwarding Merchants

WHARF BOAT -PROPRIETORS,
A ND SHIPPING AGENTS of Illinois-cm- Central Railroad, Cairo, Illinois. Mark 000118 in all

to oar care.

TERRA GOTTA OR STONE
WATER PIPES 9From two toi six inch calibre.

PRICES from 12 to 30 Cents per Foot.
AING—ILGOILEBTER

PEARL STARCH
For Sale Wholesale at ManufacturersPrises by

HENRY tig.

FORVDDIG AND
NtilCOin I S I ,N MERCHANT.

AND wnotnALLA DRAMza
CHEESE, BUTTER, srampe, FISH,

AND PROM:RYE GRIM:LALLY.
No. 25 WooD EiTILITET, PITTBEVII.GII. [JOI4

JAMES McLAUGEILIN,
MAN112.90117111111

ALCOHOL,
Cologne Spirits and Fusel Oil,

Nos. 167 fl,nd 170 Second Street.
aplolydUp

CY TOPS-100 v*rious patterns
for sale, by [jai.] HENRY H. COLUMBA

OUT OF THE CITY.— ""Arsons desirous
of residing ont of die city, can pnrchare twoframe

dwelling harms pleasantlAsitnated 9Llheinntatreet,Law-
reocoville, each bonze contains5 room and cellar, a garden
offraitS, dowers and ellhery. A '

complete order.lt,Will be sold together, orse aratoly toe purchasers.
Apply to p 13. CUTELBERY 1r 80N,

sob EI Marked street.

25 BBLS. superfine Flour justreceived and
for sale by I JAB. A. YETZER,

Corner Market and That ate.
ELLIIIII COPYING BOOKS—For saleby

Jal9 J. E. WELDIN.
i-ANLY $750 for 4 Dwelling House of four
V rooms, a large Lot of ground, fruit trees, etc., pleas-antly slinatedin Eouth Pittabargh, on the point of MountWashington, iminediatly obpoalte Smithfield street, will besold on ma/terms, by E. 01:Prill3ERT- k EON,
• JAZ • _ 51 lilnrket street..

Q—-OAP ' POWDER:---50 boxes Soap.Powder
.

of our ownsessufacture, warranted superior to any
offered kir side lif tbds eiarket, on baudand for Saleby
—l6lB • ' i ' B. O. dr. J. H. BAWYEa.

OR RENT--4 IggeDwellingHaase anF atoro, onGrantutreot. ;S. CUTHBERT A SON,
m3 ,28 q 51 Market street.

nagESE-250 boxes best quality W. B.
%.0 cringChe96B, 'Evolved and for Z 00/a4IN

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 1
TYPE METAL FOR SALE.-

The atelereigned have alarge quEuatity of

TYPE 'METAL FOR 'SALE.
Inquire at the MORNING POST JOB OFFICID.

BARR & MYERS
RANK FORRESTER'S LAST WORK,

Trias and Traps of Horse Dealers.,

EIENRY WILLIAM HERBERT
Else been received by

H. M. JENKINS a 00,
Railroad Depot, Allegheny City

DINSMORE'S RAILWAY GUIDE,
For September

DINSMORE'S RAILWAY GUIDE,
For September

APPLETON'S RAILWAY GUIDE,
APPLETON'S RAILWAY GUIDE,

For Septembor;

For September
Elea been received by E. M. JENKINS .t CO.,

ee2 Railroad Depot, Allegheny City.

THIS AFTERNOON, at 3 o'clock, at the
village of Mount Lelanon, will be offered for sale 23

cholcojets of ground, of one, two and three acres each.
Termeawry. For plans of lots, etc., call this evening at our
office, 61 Market Street. S. •UTHBIRT h SON,

5°2 Real Estate Agents.

DO NOT FORGET the sale of Mt. Leba-
non Lou, THIS AFTEANOON, at 3 o'clock on the

promises. Naas can be soon this morning, at 51 Market
s (root. cot

ILKS, POPLINS, DUALS, and all
kj kinds of Dress Goods, Just received.

•O. HANSON LOVE,
(Formerly Love Brothers.,)

set 74 Market street.

BLEACHING POWDERS-50 casks of
Tennanre, Johnson's and other brands Jnat rec'd

and for sale low by JNO. M. PERT INB & CO,
se2 128 Wood str_et.

BOOK PAPER-100 reams 24x38, a nice
article justreceived and for sale by

JNU. M. PERKINS Lt CO.,
123 Wood street.

SECOND-HAND BOOKS-ON SATUR-
DAY EVENING, September 4th, at 74 o'clock, will

be sold, at tho Commercial sales Rooms, No. 5e Filth street:
A largo lot of Second-HandBooks, is good road Moo, from
private libraries—embracing a variety ofstandat d aid mis-
cellaneous publications on pleasing and Interest pga ildeete.

se2 P. fd. DAVIS, Accti niccr.

Q,RIP CARPENTERS' TOOLS, AT AUC•
TION—On FRIDAY RYs,NING, September 3d, at 7%

o'clock, at the Commercial Sales Rooms, 54 Stith street, will
bo sold: A Chest, with a large and valuable assortment of
Ship Carpenters' Tools (set) P. M. DAVIS, Amer.

ORTYS PA TENT PERCH COUPLING.
KA This is the best CARRIAGE COUPLING ever invent-
ed. I want every man who ever saw a Buggy, to see one
with LORD'S COUPLING attached. I have one at ROWT
PATTERSON'S STABLE,on Dinmond street. Beforeit was
attached, the inside wheel described a circle of about thirty
feet, new It describes about , live feet, and cannot be over
turned by short turning. For further particulars, see the
Buggy or call on the subscriber, at the Monongahela House.
I want to sell State and County Rights. I purchased Ell
the States, end have cold about ten, the balance are for sale.
Any man can make a fortune out of one State.

seLlw JOS. W. BELL, Monongahela Douse.

,
0 P•..tT,At

,S 2 18 5 8
OF RICH AND BEAUTIFUL Q.4as mm.

DRESS GOODS AND SHAWLS.

CEO■ R. WHITE & CO.,
WILL OPEN ON MONDAY, THE 6Ta INST.,

A brilliant assortment of SILKS, in every variety
THEIR STOCK OF NOVELTIES COMPRISE:

Robes a Deux Jupes,
Robes a Deux Volants,

Robes a lez,
Poplin Robes a lez,

Venitian Robes a Deux Volants,
Mousiine " cg

FRENCH PRINTED FLANNELS FOR

ROBES DE CHAMBRE.
Also, the meet extensive, varied, and magnificentstock of

SHAWLS
Ever offered by thew, including styles and varieties unsur-
passed by any other !mese, West of the Alleghenies.

They would invite particular attention to their new pat-
tern WOOLEN SHAWLS, with reversible centres. Alse,
their extensive stook of FRENCH NEEDLE WORK, VA-
LENCIA and ENGLISH THREAD LACES, all of which
will be told et the lowest prices. sel:2w
QTATE FAIR—PROPOSALS.—ProposaIs

ill be received by the undersigned until SATURDAYEVENING, the 4th day of September next.let. For Whitewashing theBuildings, Ftnces, etc., in an.about the Fair Grounds. The party contracting, tofind allthe materials, and give ono good coat to all the wool workthat has at any time heretofore been Whitewashed. Thework to be executed to the satlstat.tion of the subscriber.2d. For the laying of three or four hundred feet of one-
half inch lead pipe, to lead from the pipe now laid to thestationary engine, and to supply a jet for Floral Hall. thecontractor to supply pipe, and to remove it at the close ofexh ibitio u.

3d. Pcr the leveling and rolling the track for the exhibiLien of tae action and speed of horses.
JOBS YOUNG, JR.,

Superintendent of the Grounds,
Pittsburghan3l:3 t—cG 2

E. SIMPSON 0. 11. RIPPEY.

WE HAVE THIS DAY ASSOCIATED
together in the practice of the law, under the firmof SIMPeON RIPPEY.

Office, No. 94 Fourth Street.
IL SIMPSON,
0. IL 'RIPPE

1444TOTICE TO SIIIPPERS.—On and afterMONDAY, August 23d, the following rates will becharged by the Railroad• between Pittsburgh and Cincin-nati, on the various classes of freight:
First Class, ....Mc 100 tbs. Flour 000, rti barrel.Second " .....440 " " Whisky $1 26Third " .....40c 160 V 1 bole.Fourth " .....35c " "

(loneral Froigh
L. DEVENNY,

t Agent,. P. 0 a R. IL Line
J. J. HOUSTON,

ht Ag't P., 'rt.W. h C. !t. I;General Freig

WIL L RE-OPEN ON
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2D,

PROF. COWPER'S
FASHIONABLE DANCING ACADEMY,

AT NEVILLE{ FULL, CORNER FOURTH hm LIBERTY era.
DAYS OF TlllTlON—Tuesdays, Thuradays and Satur-days. Master and Miaseß Claaaes at 3 P. M ; Ladies Class 4

P.at ; Get tlemen's Class 8 P. M. Prof. Cowper can be seen
at the Scott Rouse, daily. aa26:lm

J. & 11. PRICE'S
CENTRAL PLANING MILL,

WATER STREET, ALLEGHENY,

ARE now in fall operation, with Fay & Co.'
improved machinery for the manufacturing ofoathPreimet, Como, Shuttersand Mouldings. Builders and Con-tractors will find it to their advantage to call and ascertainour prices. aul9lydaw

QAWYER'S CHEMICAL OLIVE SOAP
kyis acknowledged by all who have used It, to bo the bestand most economical Soap in use. Cue pound will do ELS
much washing as three of common Soap. Itcontains no in.Fedient that will injure the nerves of the most deVeate orfinest goods that may be washed with it. For sale by all
the principal groceries and dealers in the city. anl3

THE undersigned have formed a Co-Part-
nerehtp tinder the style of SHACKLETT, McLAIN &

OD., for transacting Wholesale Dry Goods biasinen.
WILLIAM SHAOISLETT, JAMES Mcf,AIN,
HUGH JONES, JOHN AIIDAY,
T. T. MYLES..

J , wb teal() dealers in For,
.o. 43 Wood street', opposite

an23:lon

A• STONE 8c C 0 .
. GLASS PAIENTED

PRESERVI 0 JARS,
For preserving all kinds of Fres Fruits, Vegetables, MinceMesta, Oysters, and all each ,-

- , able articles inanntac.
tared and for sale by OIINI Glla 3 a 00, Nos. 109WATER and 140 FIRST ET , Pittsburgh, Fe.
:Or 'the main secret of preaervin trait in a fresh condi-tion, consists in having it thoroughly heated when sealedup, and in expelling all the air there may may be In thevessel, so that when the fruit cods, it will form a vacuum.
The undersigned having procured the right to EIHUULIC.tore thew Jare, respectfully call the attention of dealersand others to them.

SHACK/Xl% 14.1cLAIN & CO/
sign and Domestic Dry Goods,
St.CharlesHotel.

The great superiority of aces over any other substance
for thepresorration of fruits, etc., etc. is so well known,
that any commenta spin it are entirely nrinecoasary, and
ttre proprietors feel c4nlident that any one, altar Laving
once seen these Jars, will never be induced to use any other.
For sale wholesale andretail by

OIININGHAIIS it 00.,
lelQ 8m No. 109 Waterstreet

T IL WELDIN, No. 65 Wood street, near
CI Fourths keeps constantly on hand a large moor:•
blunt idlerdittary patterns ofBLANK ACCOUNT LOOKS,
.44,111140Pikred with the boat foreignand domestfomaterial
to make to order every article required by Bankers, Mer.
chants,* Incorporated Companies, in the beat manner,and
with a view of giving the utmost satisfaction in quality and
price. Commercial printing or every description vitt be
executed with tha greatest care and promptness. an2l.

B 0 YS' CLOTHIN p,
For good artiolos andperfect fits,

AT LOW PRICES,
J.01111870-W8 ammo RAJ 4

mai Clorwar Wood street mad Diamondalley;

'.,d-.


